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even down right hostile whenever the subject
came up. So, I kept it to myself. lvlany times,
when Dadwas mentioned he was called
'gung ho'. Some people had no problem tellrng my b,rother and I, to our faces, what they
thought of soldiers who were 'gung ho"
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Dad; You Have Not and Witl Not Be Forgotten:
By Tom and Dan Shepherd Sons of SFC Thomas C. Shepherd Sr. (B Company, 2d Bn
24,797I\. Continued:
And they still don't to this day.
Over the years my brother and I would bring
out the medals and things on the anniversary of Dad's
death and driuk a toast to him and all the men who died
over there. It didn't matter where we were or whom we
were witlL we always observed our personal 'Memorial
Day'. While most people thought Dan and I used the
anniversary as another excuse to indulge, we just wanted
one day to say, "You have not and will not be

forgotten".

And so it $'ent. I grew up, settled down,
matured and fathered a son. And when my son, who was
in fifth grade at the time, started asking me questions
about my dad, I realized I didn't have all, or even most"
of the answers to his questions. At that point, I deoided
it was time to leam more about Dad and the life he lived
in Nam. I got all the letters wdtten by him and oru
mother to and from Vietnanr" as well as from my mother
and all the records that our mother had saved. I also
fotmd out all the units he was in during his two torus.
Armed with this information, I started a search on the
lnternet.

I quickly located the 506fr web site and
discovered - with the help of Mike Bookser @

----eompany, t" tlii)

-
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Lam Son 719 when he was killed. The newspaper article
I had from March 1971 stated only that Dad was near
FSB Vandergrift when he was hit. Mike also added
Dad's name to the Currahee Memorial - thanks Mke.
Searching deeper into the site, I came aoross an entry in
the guest book by Sgt Terry Smith @ company, l" Bn;.
Sg1. Smith was WIA ar FSB Vandergrift the day before
Dad was killed. Not knowing how what to expect, I
nervously e-mailed Sgt. Smith and asked if he might
share some recollections about Vandergrift and Lam Son
719. Not only did he respond with his recolleotions, but
also sent along pictures of the base (one of which Mike
B. put on the website). The power of those picttres
remains intense for us, it is as if we are seeing through
Dad's eyes. We will always be gratefirl to Terry for
giving us that experience. In addition, he passed my email along to other members of E Company (Sttl
Manny, Fernando), and they too shared some of their
recollections with Dan and I. The more we looked, the
more we v/ere helped and the more we discovered.
Terry then passed along my e-rnail to Chris
Garrett - after reading his Cr.nrahee Newsletter report.
Chris then forwarded it to Lt. Sam Knipmeyer, one of
Dad's platoon leaders. I canre into work one day and

- KIA March

read an e-mail from Lt. Knipmeyer and in it he told me
how he knew Dad and was there when he was killed.
He graciously extended an offer to contact him if I would
like to know more. I responded.
Lt. Knipmeyer wrote back with many
rernembranc€s of Dad. tncluding the time Dad was
sitting on the berm at FSB Jack reading a package full of
Valentine's Day cards made by my entire Kindergarten
class Q still remernber my class makmg and sending
them). We have since spoken on the phone and continue
to correspo,nd through e-mail. He has also given my email address to other members of B Company and I
have received, and continue to rec,eive, e-mails and calls
fror4 some of the other men Dad sErved with @ob Seitz,
John Sfiepard, Bill Patton, Don Thies). After years of
searching, the stories, anecdotes, and insights from the
men who knew the soldier were forming a
picture of the man that was our Dad. My brother and I
*Thank You" to all the
would like to offer a heartfelt
men who've responded to our inquiries. You
have helped us piece together the life of our father in
Vietnarn We thank you for ourselves and on
behalfoforu ohildren.
Our searoh on the Intemet ft$ltg-gjqbe
-=_
extrernely rewarding. We have leamed mo're in the past
six months about our father than we knew in a lifetime
of searching. We would like to enoourage anyone who is
hesitant, to just click open a browser and begin their
own search. Make the cormection. Never before has so
much information been so readily available. And while
at tirrres it can difficult, we have made new friends along
.the way and discovered a. lot about, not only Dad and
Vietnanr, but ourselves as well.
Losing your father at a young age is diffrcult
under any circumstanoe, but we have always felt blessed
that at least, we could look to his servioe to our country
and be proud. Proud to be his sons. Our father is still our
hero, but for different reasons now. We have leamed
about the man, not the 'war hero'. A man with a job and
a

\-/
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family. A man like any other. A man with bills to pay,

responsibilities to his family, a strong work etlic and a
sense of duty and honor. Living up to an idealized war
hero is hard if not impossible. But knowing you share
some of the same values or have some of the same faults
brings him closer. lvlakes him real. Alive.
let us just say before we go that the
Association has a great brunch ofguys in it, and it has
been a privilege and an honor for us to be able to learn
about our father from them. ACain, Thank You.
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Note from our Chairman:

Currahee!!
those that sacrificed all they had for their beliefs ard their

The battle cry, the greeting, the motto, the

inspiratiog the common bond that dl of us share that
have served or are s€rving with the 506e during each of

comrades.

Now that the formation mission has been
accomplished, it is time to close ranks. To firlly
recognize the benefits ofwhat has been done, we now
need to suppc,rt the effort as Menbers: members r:riho
participate with their effort, ideas, corurections with other
Cunahees, and with financial support. A healthy
organization needs participation in all ofthese areas to be
successful. It takes effort to recruit new members, to put
on events, to put together newsletters and it takes money
to pay for the mailings, the administration and the
website.
So I ask all ofyou to participate in any and all
ways you can. lvlake this the organization that we would
like it to be. Join now and bring yor.u energy and your
contacts with you.

its many forms and missions.
Finally, this year, after many years of dreams
and effort, all ofthose who have ever wom the patch or
followed the batfle steamer have an organization that is'
dedicated only to them. The goal of the formation of The

5066 Airborne Infantry Regiment Association
(Airmobile - Air.Assault) was finally realized. The
accomplishment of this mission fulfilled the dreams of
many especially Gene Overton, our President, and Bob
Acklen, who held the dream though his last days. Now,
as a result of their work and the many others who have
contributed time, energy, ideas, and yes, even their own
money, we all now have an Association to call our own.
An Association that can bring us together to renew and
maintain friendstrips we so higbly valued, frieadships
that, in many cases, w€tre tested in battle. An Association
to preserve the memory of those that served, especially

Currahee!

Mke Metzger

Chairman

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:

v

.

IMPORTAI{T NEWS On Septenber 8, 20(X), The Association became incorporated in the State of Califoruia and
subsequently obtained itg federal tax identification number from the In0emal Revenue Sewice (IRS). And currentlS
the Association is in the prroc€si of applying for a Section 501(c) tax exemption status from the IRS.

. Financial Status (as ofNovember30,

This being the case we are moving

2000):
Net Operating Income for the year is $ 833.95
with total frmds in Bank Accormts of $6,317.31(Special
thanks to those fifty-nine (59) Currahees who paid their
Dues between mid-August and November 2000. Because
of them we are able to end the year with a small profit
instead ofa loss). ft should be noted that currently the
Association has only 289 Dues Paytng Members. This
is way short of our projected Dues Paying Memben of
400 - 450 needed to revert back to irsuing / publishing
four (4) newsletters a year.

.

Currahee Roster Statistics as of December 10, 2000

following Eras:
World Wartr
FortJackson(Ig48 I

v

1957)
FodCampbell(Igs7 11964)
FortCampbell(1964 I 1967)
Vietnam (1967 I 1972)
Fort Campbell (1972 / 1984)
Cmrp Greaveg Korea (1987 +)
Lost Curahees (CurrentAddress
Associate

Members

-

back in August 2000 and reported in the last issue of
The Currahee (September 2000). The January 2001
Currahee Newsletter will be sent out to all listed on
our mailing Roster while the nert newsletter will only
be sent out to current (year 2001) Dues Payrng
Members in May 2001. There is still time to avoid this
action and that can happen if we all make an effort to
recruit Dues Paytng Members. So let's help out the
Membership Committee and get Currahees to hook-up
and join the Association.
Our current Roster / Mailing List consists of Currahees from the
64
7

134
79
1,106
30

lJnhown)
Total

forard

with the Cost Reduction Plan approved by the Board

48
139

i5
1,620

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE, {continued):

.

Membership and Dues:

January 2001 marks the beginning of a new
year and once again Membership Dues becomes payable.
In order to revert bacft to issuing and mail to all
Currahees listed on the Association roster four newsletter
a year, and cover the other Association e4penses,
between 400 and 450 Currahees need to financial support
this organization bybecoming Dues Paying Members"
Some may say "Gee, I just paid my dues in July or

.

Association tr'lags:
The topic of an Association Flag was voted on
by the Membership at the Reno, Nevada Reunion in 1998
and it was decided that wheal the Association had
adequate firnds such flag would be purchaserl. Well, two
years have past and we are cutting back on the number of
newsletters published this year due to projected Income
being less than Expenses. The Association pwcbasing
initially two flags: one being an Association flag 3'x 4'at
a cost of $1,226.00 and the other being a Regimental flag
3'x 4' at, a cost of $825.00 will cost a total of $2,05 1 .00
excluding the cost of flag stands, poles and tops. To fimd

.

Sale Items:
In the past the only sale items that the
Association has offered were il the form of T-ShirtsCurrently, all 1999 and 2000 T-Shirts have been sold

out. _Only a slnall n!$ber !t_1998J997_and t_999T:____*
Shirts are left and can still be ordered at a reduced price
of $8.00 plus shipping; contact Bruce Moore.
After fiw years of T-Shirt" it was decided to
offer something different. So an Association Static
Window Decal was designed. The decal will consist of

.

Currahee llome Page:

bffi

The Currahee Home Page Committee has
very busy maintaining our web site urd rydating it with
informaticn, photos and stories zubmitted by Currahees.
For the twelve months ending Novernber 2000 our web
site has been visited a total of 346,794 times or an
average of 28,900 times each month. In the month of
November alone our web site was visited 41,154 times;
so we must be domg something right thatpeople find it
interesting to visit.
The latest additionto ourweb site called
"Official Documents'" was started with a little overthree

506th Flags
Last Name:

October 2000. Why should I be e4pected to pay Dues
again some soon." True, but your Dues Payment made in
the year 2000 only enabled us to meet our year 2000
expenses and now the Association needs finding to cover
year 2AOl expenses. The Cunuhee newsletter is the
Association's only means of eommunicating to all
Curahees, currently over 1,600. But without adequate
support the Association is left no chose but to cut service
and provide information to only Dues Paying Mernbers,

v

this purchase the Association's Bomd of Director has
approved the commencing of a Flag Funds Raising Drive.
If 100 Currahees were to donate just $25.00 each we
would tlen have separate firnding to make these two flag
purchases.

Once this is accomplished and flags displayed at our
next Gathering / Rermion the menrbership may than want
to pwchase flags for each of the Battaliorr's. But the
Association and Regimental flags are considered
rnandatory and this see,lns to be an excellent way to
accomplish the mission of obtaining them. A separate
tear-offFlag Prmd Donation form can be found below.
the name of the Association and beneath that the Unit
Crest with by a set of Jump Wings on the left and Air
Assault Badge on the right and beneath that the
Association Motto. This peel on / offdecal can be
_+r_qudly dilpllyed_on_Joqlcar, kuckor SIIV or:norcdfrom one vehicle to the other at any time. And best of all,
cost only $5.00; space is provided for ordering decal(s)
on the 20O1 Annual Membership Dues / Donatim Fomr
in this newsletter.

hundred pages ofdocuments donated by two brothers
Tom and Dan Shepherd, the sons of SFC Thomas C.
Shepherd, Jr. @ Company, 2"d Bn I 970) who was
killed on Mlroh 24, 1971 . Then Jim Ne,meth @
Company, 3* Bn 1970) donating 1,000 pages of
documents, which are being sorted out and placed on the
web site. These individuals have beea personal thanked
by me for their effort and time spent in accumulating this
information and then providing it free to the Association
and Currahees in general.

-
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Fund Donation Form
First Name:

L{.L

Mailing Address:
Street / Post Officc Box:

Citv:
Donation.A.mount:
Make your check or money order payable to:
The 506ft Airborae Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile
Mail this order form and your payment to: Iloyt B. Moore, IfI

State:

, Zip Code:

YZ
- Air Assault)
- frc55u1'9r,4126

Cole Way, San Diego,

CA

92117

The ,fiOfith Altborne lnfantry Regiment Associatlon (Aitmobil*Air Assault)

.
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:?;:;:tr#:#;ffi ;*'""ot*or*

2OO' ANHUAL IWE*IBERSHTP DUES4DONATION FORM
Check dues cateqarul

Xl:

Baeic Dues Amouett $ti.OO I I For ltre Cunah* newsletter and your Company Roster.
FulI DUes Amount: t25.OO t I For The Cunahee newsletter, Company Roster, and Association
Exremptlon,ftom Dp.qs, NeTERANSontvl t 1 I Stillreceive TheCunahee newsletter.
Addltional Postase tg Adilress Outside the U.$t 4dd: t 5,oo I I
Optlonal Donatlon fqr Eqanses: f
SOOlh Ascoclatlom D*alo @ S5.OO cach E gthtpplng & Hatdllng @ 8O.35 per decal = $. , ,

Roster.

,,

roTAL AfriOUtIt EI{CLOFE* t
Select In ALL that applv:
CO*IPANW HHAHQIT AIl BTT CTI DTI E/.T FIT C/'I HTI ITI TTI
REGTIBIIIREGTI I lstBNI 1 ZndB|rt I.stdBNI I IsIABNBGI 1 eoE9O$nA{Dtt I
,

FEA;

WWil1A2-1U5[

]

wetnamlg6T-19711

I

BaslcTniningl%&l*i7|
AN8L1972.19711

DATEAQEFEEVlGEtutththesoQtht:t

FULI NAilIE OF VETERAH. i

'
-

lA9i7

...

I

I

I

ABNBG1957-1964t
AASLTlg7til-rq84[ I

-,RAI(K:
(Cunent

-

ABNINFI96t'1967 { 1
Korw'987-ptesent[ I

or at Date of SeParation)

(Please print when,fitlina aut lhts forml

Flf,?t IJAtFt

I(A*t&

-.

tLl.

-

NATLTT(G ADDREE$I

.,.

8tREE7/POsrqFflCEBQf,.
EIATE;.

CITY:

,., ..
eHNLaOonE*, ,
PHONE NUiIBEF$

-.

S1PCQ0E;

,,

.. .'

,-

rPlease,ncrude afea code);

HOflF

-

oFFtcEt

SELECT f X' ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWTNG OPTIONS lF THEY APPLY:
[] Conect
[ ] Change [
Address [ ] Phone number(s) [ ] eMail [ ] Other
Miiling
tl

]Add
ilttaile

Make your cheek or money order (no credit cards) payable to:

fne iQO* Alrbone t4-fantqr Fqiment Assoclatlon (Alrm?bile 'Allfisseqltl

iiail this order form and your payment to: Hoyt B. fitoore, lll - Trcasurer
Phone: (858) 274.{il{7
eMaih TheilOE-Al 5{16@mm.com

\J

4126 ColelAlay
San Dlego,

CA 92117-1123

"

The 506th Aitborne Infantry Reglment Association (Airmobite-Air Assautt)
WWII

'

. Republic of Korea
We Sfund Together. Then, Now, and Always

Camp Erecffinrtdge, KY. Foft Jackson, SC - Fort Campbet4 KY - Vietnam

2OO7 ASSOCIATE fuIEMBERSHTP
Check dues catesorv I X I:

ANNI'AL DUES

FORIW

BASIC ouEs AIIlouIlTt $ti.oo t I For The currahee newstefter
FULL DllEf AMOUNTT $25.oO I I For The Currah*newsletter and 2000 Association Roster
ADDITIONAL PQATAGE 70 ADORESS OUTSTDE THE U.S, AOp: g s,OO

Optlonal Donelion for Expensest

I I

t

506th Association Decats @ $5,OO each = S_
Shipping & Handting @ $O.35 per decal g

TOTAL Afr]OUNT

NAME.;
LA$T

=

ENCLOSED S

(Ptease print when filtino out this form)

NAAE

f'n9r.nAfriEr,

tw,t.

IJIAILING ADDRESS:
9TREE7/POET OFFICE

BOXi

,

ClTYt

STATE:

PHONE NUMBER$

HOfriE
Servicel

llttftary?

OrrtCet

.

tf ves. pfease includg thg fullowinsr

Unit:

.

.

Dates of Servlce:

Dld vou have a relative who sgryed with the 5o6th

Veterants Names

CODET

{P{ease rnclude area-coaeu

Did vou setwe in the u,s.

Branch of

Zp

lnfantrv? lf yesr oleaqe include the followinsl

Relationship:

Gompany:REGT/BN/BG:-Datesof$ervicewiththe506th:
SELECTf XJONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOWTNG OPT|ONS tF THEyAppLy:

{lChange

[]Add []Corect []Name []MailingAddress

[]Phonenumberls;

IieMait []Othel

Make your check or money order (no credit cards) payable to:

Thg 5OFt0 Alrhorne lnIanCru Reaiment Assoclatlon (Airmobite - Air Assaqtttl
Mail this order form and your payment to: Hoyt B. lfroore, I$ - Treasurer
Phone: (85812744i1r7
4126 ColeWay
eilail: TheMOEJl506@msn.com San Diqgo, CA 92117-1123
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The 506fr Today in South Korea:
Words from 2LT DeVaa Shannon

-

Platoon Lcader, 3d Platoon, A Company,

Dear Currahees past and present,
Crreetings from Freedom's Frontier in the
Republic ofKorea. From both Camp Greaves and Camp
Giant, we send our most heartfelt holiday greetings.
Things have been busyhere in Currahw
Country udth the leaving of Sergeant Major Kemy Sand the introduction of Sergeant Major
Marvell R. Deffi. A1l the Currahees uill miss Sergeant
Major konguerrero as he goes on to the office of
krfantry Training BrigadaSergoant l*jor: The
Currahees are left in the capable hands of Sergeant Major

Dean.

'v

In the business of training soldiers the
Currahees continue tc excel through numerous mngps,
schools, and exercises. October began with Squad
Ertemal Evaluations. In these exercises Squad leaders
and Team I-eaders were tested on their ability to
maneuver their respective elements throughout a 24-horr
waluation period. The skills evaluated included route
selerrtion; land navigation; recormaissance; squad attack
and squad ambush, From this event the battalion rolled
right into a series of ranges rvhere o.perienced Crurahee
NCO's taught their young Currahee soldiers about
denolition, small arms, and machine guns. Atthe
dernolitioar range Currahee soldiers received classes and
did practical exercises with Bangalore torp€does,
claymore mines, and C4.
After these great individual and collective

ls Bn, Camp Giant,

South Korea

haining events, it was time to put all the pieces together
for the peninsula wide Foal Eagle exercise. For this large
cornbined forces exercise the Currahee Battalion played
two powerfrrl roles. both as participants and Observer

Controllers. Duing the force-on-force exercise between
Republic of Korea forces and US forces, a Companyrplus
size elernert &om 1-506 IN was attaclred to Task Force
Crusads. The combined heary-ligfit Task Force fought a
similarly equip@ Korean Task Force. As Task Force
Crusadeds spearhead and the only light infantry soldiers
within Task Force erusader, the Currahee soldiers
showed the rest of Korea they truly "Stand Alone". Their
superb performance during Foal Eagle drew the attention
of the many dignitaries pres€nt.
exercise, the
Coming offof this
Currahees weat back to garrison to refrt and take on new
soldiers &om the states. They also began preparations for
the Thanksgiving holiday and the upcoming Platoon
Extemal Evaluations. Before the Currahee's began their
Thanksgiving holiday &ere was time for a Banner Sports
Day competition between the companies. Bravo
Company took the day by a slim margin, and the NCO's
edged out the officers yet again for the coreted "Toilet
Bowl" flag football title.
On behalfofall the present day Currahees
standing wateh on the freedom's frontier. We wish all the
Currahees of the past and present and their families a
happy and safe holiday season.

WORDS FR.OM OIJR F'RIENDS IN E{JROPE:

Guy Lepretre

w-omen and the veterans of the Currahee that hel@ me
find ihe necessary money to build the stele of Beuzwille
au Plain. A special thanks to Mr. William J. Guamere @

RusdesPaysagistes,
B - 1160 Brussels
Belgium

Compang PIR) for his help.
The second thing is the following: I carue back
fromNormandie and I'm still looking forthe spots of two
other crashed airplanes of the 506t. To help me in my

if

searches do any veterans rem€mber these crashes or
anyone has picttnes or maps of that time. I'm aiso
looking for pictur{s) of ll-t. Meehan's pp'oup and a
testimony of the accurate spot where 506"'Paraffoopers
were put together before they were sent to England.

A Moment of Inspiration

by MikeMeEger-HIIC tB

.\
\v ,

Veterans can coRtact rne by e-mail
guy.le,prehe@swing.be or write me at the following

From Guy Lepretre -The Forced Laading Association
The first thing, I would like to thanh with all
my heart in the name of The Association Forced Landrng
(Guy Lepretre and Jean Pierre), all the people, men,

lC

address:

l8

From Ad van Zantvoort, Genverl The Nethedands
A good biend of mine is looking for any
information on Private Cheesernan 506tr PIR'. His
aircraft was shot down over Bladel" Holland on
Septernber 17,1944 and we presumed that he became a

POW.

I can be reached via e-mail at
a.vanzantoort@chello. nl

lDCompanies,l"'8n11967 11969)

I have felt matly momen'ts of inspiration as a
result of my senrice with the 506h. Some of those have
come frommy discussions with those b'rave menthat
s€rved in World War tr; some have come from meeting
old frieods and acquaintances from the time l served at

Fort Campbell and in Vietnam"
The most recent moment came *tren I met with
the son of a friend of mine as he and a classmate
interviewed me for a high school class history project.
Their assignment was to expand on their knowledge of

the Vietnam conflict by interviewing aveteran on his
experiences both in country and back in the United
States. They carne to the house armed with a video
camera and a list of questions. The questions had
obviously been given to them as part oftheir shldies, so
they struggled through them uihile trying to relate them
to their own curiosity and limited understanding as
gained from books. Since their parents were just enough
yormger than I to have missed direct involvement I had
the feeling that this discussion was truly a new
experience fcrr their teenage children.
As we progressed througlr questions from what
it was like to arrive in country to what kind of food we
had to eat, I could see their interest building. When I
talked about the people of Vietnam and the difficulties of
fighting with a faceless ensmy, I eould see that they had
never considered the impact of war on the people on both
sides and in the middle of such a conflict. I did not dwell
on the ugly parts of u'ar although I did not avoid them.
We talked about the difference between real *ar and the
movies and the feelings and changes that are a rezult of
the experience. Being brought up in an age ofprosper:ity
and peace, they had cleady never imagined the grinding
effect of the tension and the strain of war on both soldiers
and civilians.

The inspiration really came after the intervrew
and after the video. They had finished their required
questions and could then let their real questions and
feehngs surface. As we discussed the look and feel of
u'ar, I tumed to a CD just purchasecl on the I 01't in
Vietram. As I scrolled tbrough the pictures and the
maps, I was able to point to places and relate stories of
rvhat we saw and felt during the time of the pictures. I
was able to point to people I kneu' and tell about their
backgrounds and, in $ome cases, their ends. I was proud
to say that I stifl mairilained contact with many of those I
served with in the S0Oe during tbat conflict. Throughout
our time together, these teenagers expressed a deeper
appreciation for the effort and the sacrifice particulmly of
those vrho gare lheir li'r'es or linrbs ifl $rpport of their
beliefs.
Vietnam was a time of conflict not only on the
grotmd and in the air, but also for the spirit and the will
of the Cormtry. It novr seems that there is a new
generation who can look back at the time wi& a fresh
perspective and, finally, with a degree of admiration for
those who senied. I *'ant to share that admiration with
all of 1.ou from whatever tirne or duty, and would only
ask that you pass it on.

James Nemeth - 3"'l Bn Reporter {B Company, 3"d Bn - 19701
I have said I uiill share this column with all of you; so let me introftrce Rick a friend for thirty years. Needless to
t kt"* this was ytrat it was all about, it too hasle.d to more possible contacts for me
say vr4ren Rick contacted

*"

COMRADESRN,-UNITE AFTER 30 YEARS:
Told byRichard J. (Rick) Clanton - 2nd. Platoon, B Co., 3rd Bn (Airmobile) from November 14, 1969 to October 30,
1970.

Thirty years is a long time. It's long enough for you
to have children, watch them grow and have children of
their own- It's long enough to be a frril cmeer for most
people, in their chosen vocation. It's long enough for
waists to get thicker, hair to get thinner and memory to
play tricks on you. That's why it's so amazing when a
name you haven't seen in 30 ,vears, pops out at,vou like a
beacon and brings back vivid images of a friend from the
past. That is exact$ what happened when I saw Jim
Nemeth's name on fhe Currahee website back in July of

this year.
Like many of the Vietuui vets, I suppose, memories
of my tour in Southeast Asia had taken refuge in the
darkest recesses ofmy mind, and only on ftre occasions
did they raise thefu tentacles and tickle my b,rain. When
ttrey did, I would think back to friendships made and lost
over time. Then, for some rme:<plainable reason, it
became a passion to locate and commurricate once more
with those friends of long ago and soe how they have

fared in ttreir life after Vieftram. Using the newest tool
available, the Intemet, I began my task.
Being a relative novice at using the net, I began in
the simplest form. Using Yahoo as a search engine, I
began to look for sites that specialized in Vietnam Vets,
and then narrowed it dor*n to 101st Airbome sites. I
posted numerous messages on bulletin boards catering to

Vietnam vets, looking for friends from the past. No luck.
Then in July, I stumbled upon the website
www.currahee.org which was strictly for veterans of the
3/506ttr of the 101st Airbome Dir,"ision. I began to check
out the areas of the site and wen wrote an e-mail to Jerry
Berry, the driving force behind this site. Jerry responded
in a very positive way and offered his assistance in
helping me locate former comrades-in-arms. Several
e-mails followed back and forth. On my examination of
the website, I saw a section where a list of attendees of
the 2000 rermion were listed. My excitement grew es I
recognized a name, Jim Nemeth, I contacted Jerry and he
gave me Jim's e-mail address. I remernbered Jim very
vividly- A-fter several e-mails back and forth, we finally
connected on the phone. We talked for about an hour and
a half. Both of us were very happy in having
re-established our friendship.
Jim told me about another website at
httpl/currahee.hispeed.com that was the official site of
the 506th Association. By visiting that site, I discovered
several names that had served in B Co., 3/506th
l0tst AEIN. Div. At about the same dates as my service.
One narne I rccognized was Joe lIanks. I e-mailed Joe
and got a quick response from him. We have since
notes on several actions and peo'ple and are

hf

e-mailing regularly.

'\--l

A lot ofour generations, however, still do not use
ttre computer. One name I remernbered very clearly from
my days in Nam was Crandall Simpson, a rather rmique
name for a unique person. I decided that somefle with
zuch a name couldn't be that hard to find. So, using
www.switchboard.com I searched by name for a Crandall
Simpson. I knew he was from New York, that's all. My
search yielded only I result. Using the address provided
by the website, I wrote a letter to Crandall describing
r+iho I was and w{rat I was doing. I enclosed a picture of
myself from Viehram and gave him several $ays to
contact me; my home address, my home phone, work
phone, e-mails. Several days later, I received a call from
Crandall, *4ro confirmed he r'las indeetl the man I was
looking for. He remembered me and we kaded
information on other people and actions. We hung up
with the pledge to stay in touch. Another conlact made
the same way was Mark Rogers. Mark and I were good
buds in Narn, but I hadn't known $'hat happened to him
after he left country. I did remember he was from
Virginia. My search this time came up with several
possibilities, but only I in Virginia. I took another chance
and urote a letter. Several days later, lv{ark called my
home. It \.ras great. We talked for over an hour and it was
like we had never been apart. Likewise, he and I have
pledged to stay in touch and maybe get together in the
near future.
Not all of my attempts have met with success.
Several letters have gone unansrvered. It could be the
wrong person, someone wtro doesn't rememb€r me,
someone who doesn't want to be reminded of those days
or, worse case scenario, someone **ro has passed away.
Whatwer the case, I can understand and accept. In 2
cases, people I wrote have taken the time to \M'ite back
and let me know they are not the person I was looking
for. That helps because it eliminates 1 more stumbling
block.

My advice to anyone trying to reconnect isdon't give up. Everyone is not interested in being found.
You rvon't remernber all of the names. Sometimes faces
help. Work with those contacts you've made and share
names and photos to help each other. I have a list that
keep close by, and when a n€lme is remembered or

I

mentioned, I w:ite it down. If you still have them, look at
your orders for deployment, promotion, medals, etc. They
rvill have names of others in yoru unit. Join the
associations that pertain to your service and review their
member rosters. Once formd, stay in touch with yow
buddies. By talking about people, places and events, you
can help each other through the healing that, for a lot of
us, has been a long time coming.
In closing this article let me answer the
question some of you may have as to wtry we should
re-acquaint ourselves with vets from our past. Like it or
not, Vietnam changed us all and shaped the paths for the
rest ofour lives. That could be good or bad; every case is
different. The men you spent days and nights with over
there, were your confidants, your buddies, your teachersyour sfudents and, in most cases, the person lvho watched
yow back during hostile action. Some u'ere closer than
others, to be sure, but we all share the bond ofhaving
served in Vietnam and rarely being appreciated for it
except by each other. I have had few friendships since
that were as trustworthy. Only one who has been there
can tmderstand and appreciate the sacrifice we all made.
Therefore, who better to make contact with?
Goql luck with your own search, and if I can be
of any help, don't hesitate to contact me. My e-mail is

{clanton@yahoo.com. CURRAIIEE, Brothers and

WELCOMEI{OME!

Richard J. S.ick) Clanton curently resides in Gastonia,
NC with his wife of 27 years, Debbie.
Thank you gick, very well said.

:-:
TJPCOMING E\rINTS OF'INTERSST TO CURRAIIEES
The year 2001 is a year in which The 506ft Airbome infantry Regiment Association does not hold / host a Reunion.
However, bslow is a list of things happening and places where Currahees can slill an op,portunity to gather and rekindle old
friendships:
101't Airbome Dvision Association will be holding their SnowBird Retmion in Kissimrnee, Florida
Contact - Bill or Lorraine Welch 407 788-0593 or e-mail GWWDLW@aol.com

.
.

3'd

Battalion Currahees are planning to Gather July 29 - August 4,2001in Kansas City, Missouri
- Joe Alexander 865 693-2653 or e-mail joe@catparts.com

Contact

.

I0

1

s

Contact

.

Airbome Dvision Association will be holding their Annual Reurrion August 9
- Jim Patton 937 549 -4326 or e-mail I 0asn@bright.net

-

1 1

, 200 1

Fire Support Base Ripcord Association @rimarily 2"d Bn, 506ft) will be holding sometime
dates and place to be held is not know at this time and will be published in the next newsletter

in

San Antonio, Texas

in the Fall 2001. Exact
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IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL CURRAIIEES
Your Year 2001 Membership Dues are Payable January 3lth.

HELP fl]PPORT YOI]R ASSOCIATION

New 506e Airborne Infantry Regiment Association (Airmobile - Air Assault)
Window Decals are available for purchase at a cost of $5.00 - see enclosed order form
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